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Slagrasho^
growthinstate
Issues Challenge -to People I

Of North Carolina As I
Cases Increase

deficient DIET CAUSE

RALEIGH. August, 24.."Pellagra

has just issued Its challenge to the
* nnrf the

people oi iwiw* -----.

fight is on. Already more cases of I
tills disease have been reported to

the S.ate Board of Health during

the first eighteen days of this month

than were reported in the State

j.j.jng the whole month of August
1931, and there is every indication

that this dread disease will reach

even greater proportions during the

I coming fall and winter months."

I Thus briefly, Dr. J. M. Panrott,

gate Health Officer sums up the

I present pellagra situation in North

F Carolina.
Dr. Parrott goes on to say tha:

I pellagra is a disease caused by eatI
mg a diet deficient in certain food

I elements contained principally in

I leafy vegetables such as turnip
I greens, collards, cabbage, kale,
I mustard, lean meat, fish, poultry,
I eggs, milk and buttermilk. Other

I foods also may be eaten to successI
fully combat the disease, or effect

I its cure, if it has not reached such [
I an advanced stage that it is inIcurable.
I Further commenting upon the
I subject Dr. Panrott says, "Now is an

I ideal time to start waging the fight

| againsi pdllagra which usually
| reaches the peak of its pcwer dur~J

ing the months 01 May aim uuik,

because the next two or three weeks

is the time when most North Carolinianswill star, planting their fall

gardens. I cannot urge too strongly
at this time that a supply of turnips,
collards. cabbage, mustard and similiarleafy vegetables sufficient to

last until spring vegetables are obtainablebe included in the list of

items planted. All of these vegejblescan be easily grown in all

sections of North Carolina. The lack

Io! proper diet in winter is principal^sponsiblefor the unusually large
ffjfiaer of cases of pellagra always j
tr/ated during the months cf May
and June. J
Dr. Parrott closed with the rather i

unique statement: "Let's all use our

heads in planting the right kinds of

gardens during the next few weeks
and give Old Man Pellagra' a

knockou: blow in the 'solar plexus,'
* +

i:o borrow a term irom p.ioc u6m-.

ers. The old adage 'An ounce of

prevention is worth a pound of

cure' is even more true in combattingpellagra than in many other

Make Kraut From
Surplus Cabbage

One good way to save the surplus
of cabbage now found in many
home gardens is to convert the cabbageinto sauerkrraut for use this
winter. The kraut is wholesome and
palatable and will be a welcome
addition to the winter diet.
"Sauerkraut is no more than

shredded cabbage that has undergonea lactic fermentation in brine
made from its own juice by the additinof salt." says Mary Thomas,
ncntion specialist at State Col"Somepeople like the kraut

tetter than they do the original
cabbage. It supplies /Several of the
essential minerals necessary for hutttannutrition and the lactic acid
rbich it contains Is a good tcnic
refreshing the digestive tract much
es does buttermilk. Almost anyvajietyof cabbage may be used for
0: the kraut but the slow growing
solid headed varieties are best. The
tabbage should be fully matured
tefcre it is cut for kraut."
Miss Thomas says the 4 to 6 gal

Wstone jars are best for kiraut
IaiaKing*, Select good, sound heads

cabbage, quarter them, slice off
" e core and shred. A slaw cutter
x a large knife will do for this
to*k. One pound of salt for every
® pounds of cabbage gives the prostrengthof brine for best rej-ts.Distribute the salt as the cabIspacked into the stone jar.
Distributing two ounces or four
<espoonsfull to every five pounds
' cabbage is prcbably the best way,
~e says. The cabbage must be packfirmlybut not too tightly, cover®itha clean cloth and a clean
^rd with a weight on it to cause
"e brine to come up over the cover.
Keep this jar at a temperature of

' 86 degrees so that fermenta-1
-to may take place. Skim off the

from time to time and fer^tatlonwill be completed in from
"to eieht ricTTt, Mn.. 4-V.^ ior1 o--~ V*W.J O. 11VW pui l/liv J1**

in a cool place. It may be

pessary to keep the surface skim{iand to protect from insects. If?* borage place is ccol, there is"'lle danger from spoilage.
^ Lincoln county farmer sold 80!®ej>or alfalfa last week to a rabbreedernear Charlotte. The al-'"aacreage in Lincoln is being

increased. One cooperative'°ad of limestone was recentlyJered for the crop.

pother.Come to bed, Jane!

t'oblff ^'rn wraW>ed' up in a

| atfier.-Wf*i l t i ^AKiom

Warrenton,

Uncle Sai^ O

Dominating the Olympic Games at
shattered world and Olympic records it
the super-champions in the track and
which the nation is proud. Photos show
finished second to Eddie Tolan, Detr<
dashes; right (center figure): Mildred
two firsts and world records in the j
for women; Bottom, left: The Otj
Decathlon: James A. Bausch, Kansas
Ark., record breaker in the heart-brea

, Thousands Witness Olyn
wa.B

Champion athlete's of leading na

in herculean struggles of their care

Los Angeles . . . Top; Parade of A1
of the games, July 30. Lower left
Olympic team, who took the solemn (

pating as the hundreds of athletes stc
ceremonies. Lower right, Yice-Pres.

Uses Less Fertilizer
Gets Better Crops

...

Because he adopted a rotation in 1

which the use of legumes was given c

a prominent place and reduced his

coiton acreage to give place for f

livestock and feed crops, C. L. (

Braddy of Councils in Bladen Counhpttftrcrons from his 1
by
150-acre farm even though he had 1

reduced his costs for fertilizer by a <

sizable figure.
The Rraddy farm had been cul- '

tivated strictly as a cotton and to- 1

baccc place until five years ago

when he worked out a definite crop £

rotation system with the aid of E. <

C. Blair, extension agronomist at J

State College. Little attention had *

been paid to scil improvement. In

1927, however, Mr. Braddy began his

rotation system and- added soybeans !

j in his corn for turning under. The

beans were planted between the ]

{rows of corn and also in the -ow

with the corn. He arranged his

plantings so that this happened to

each field each two years. In the

meantime, he discontinued the

growing cf cotton and used the releasedland for peanuts, cowpeas and

soybeans.
ornns made

Mr. Biair says UX1COC vi

it feasible for Mr. Braddy to increasehis cattle and hogs and to

grow the same acreage of tobacco ;

as theretofore. Recently, he told
Mr. Blair that his fertilizer bill 1n

1927 amounted to $1,000 but in 1932

it was only $200. Yet he has better

crops this year than in 1927. He also

reported that his checks for hogs
last year enabled him to stick out

the long session of the General Assemblyof which he is a prominent
member.
He found further that by building

up hfs land with legumes, the fertilizerused was more effective nor

did he actually need so much as

formerly.

Manson Items
Mr. C. H. Kimball returned to

N-pw York Sunday after spending
(last week here with his brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Adams of Raleighspent Sunday with Mrs.

North Caroling,

lympic Champions

\' r

~^\ \

Los Angeles, Ufocle Sam's athletes
i event after event. Here are shown
field events, sons and daughters of
r.Left: Ralf Metcalf, Chicago, who
jit, right, in the 100 and 200 meter
"Babe" Didrikson, Texas, who won
avelin throw and 80-meter hurdles
mpic Champion (10 events), the
City; right: Bill Car, Pine Bluff,

king 400-meter dash.

ipic Athletic Struggles

I

tions of the world are now engaged
ers in the 10th Olympic games at

1 Natons which marked the opening
, Lieut. George C. Calnan, U. S.
Olympic oath for all nations particitodwith raised hands, at the opening
Charles Curtis, greets the crowd.

wmmmmm.....» >

Adams' mother, Mrs. A. T. Edwards.
Mrs. George Champion and

daughter, Maggie, of near Louisburgspent a shcrt while here Moniaynight with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brack spent

Saturday night and Sunday in
Sokesbury community.
Miss Mary Ellen Edwards who has

jeen spending the summer here re;urnedto her home in Raleigh Suniay.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Blackwood of

Raleigh spent Sunday here with
'riends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. BracK ana

>on, Eugene, attende dthe funeral
)f their grandmother, Mrs. W. H.

Paschall, near Maccn Tuesday af;ernoon.
Mrs. John Ischer and son, John

Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schnick and family of Federalsburg,
Md., are spending this week with
Mrs. J. K. Dill.
Mrs. A. B. Paschall and Mrs. W.

IPERiAI
Monday-Tuesday, August 29-30
"SKYSCRAPER SOULS"

With Warren Williams and Maureen
« 1Cnmprlv

U'Sullivan. A1SU i>cwo auu

Matinee 3 p. m., 10-15c, night 7:30,
15-25C

Wednesday, August 31, Family Day
Joe E. Brown in

"FIREMAN SAVE MY
CHILD"

Warner Bros., cartcon comedy Matinee3 p. m., 10-15c, night 7:30, 10-15c

Thursday-Friday, September 1-2

"RED-HEADED WOMAN"
Wkh Jean Harlow and Chester
Morris, Leila Hyams, Una Merkel;
also Metro two reel comedy Too

Many Women. Excellent picture. It

will appeal to both adults and
children.

Saturday, September 3

Bob Steele in

"NEAR THE TRAIL END"
A Robust Romance of the Rowdy
old west. Serial, Air Mail Mystery,
also comedy. Matinee 3 p. m., 10-15c,

night 7:30, 15-25c

THE WARREN F
E. Brack went to Henderson Tuesdayafternoon shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Satterwhite

and family cf Hollister were in our
town a short while Tuesday.
Mr. andi Mrs. A. B. Paschall went

to Richmond Wednesday to see a
head specialist about Mrs. Paschall'shead.
Mr. Raymond Champion and Miss

Roseland Collins of Middleburg were
married Saturday at Clarkville, Va.

Bracey Gives His
Observations On

Life In Mexico
Thoughts on and observations of

Mexico as noted two years ago by
Herbert Bracey of this county while
he was in that country working
with the American and Foreign
Power Co., were this week submitted
by Mr. Bracey:
The low, squat adobe buildings;

very seldom one story high.
The large families, sometimes as

many as ten, who live in one or two
rooms.
The prolific race that these Mexi-

cans are, cnnaren are tnougnt no
more of, than so many dogs. Especiallywith the lower classes.
The barred windows on every

house, apparently to keep the girls
in and the boys out.
The lovers holding hands and sayingsweet things thru the bars.
The big, heavy and unassuming

front doors which give the appearanceof a garage or warehouse insteadof a home.
The patios in the better homes

with the many potted flowers and
palms. AH cpen to the sky. The arrangementof the homes, inside
rooms all around the patios.
The thick mud and plaster roofs

on the houses, looking as tho they
might fall in under the excessive
weight.
The laborers making adobe brickimud,water and straw, all trampledI U.. 1 r i.-

i to a anuxvy iiiaoa uy uttieiuuieQ Hie"

'and then shaped in wooden molds
before being stacked in the sun to
dry.
The many colors in which the

buildings are painted. Rainbow effects.
The colored tile spire on the

church down the street.
The many churches in town, one

or more to a blcck; something over
140 in San Luis, and most all
Catholic.
The big, fat priests whith their

turned around collars and beads on
their necks.
The sumptuous quarters that they

fgg"l\llflUIIIIIVlllWril'll'flT^I^IWT-ll-lll"HI *Bfi

HOME F
The residence

in South Warrenl
the court house do
gust 29, at Noon.

The home m
ed by calling

j JULIUS

I STANDS
The cheapest gas becai;
tor and gives rpore mih

| ESSOLl
H
l| The cheapest oil becai
II carbon content, low c<

fluidity, and its ability 1
its hydrofined.

ATLAS
With their uncondition
guarantee give you mor

twelve months than an

We got everything.W
don't need.Plus servic

f;;;
I

> r MltU Ibn*

RECORD

THINGS THAT NI

f\ WANT A SHAVE AHD\AHAIRCUT AND A MA5SP
I AND A 5IN6C AND A

| SHAMPOO AND 50NC t\A
[ "TONIC W- ..

^enelbyputa lnter-nat'1 Cartoon

Breaks 46 Year Record

Hw-' V affiff > v>:

G. P. Richey, Tunice County,
Miss., Baptist Church official and
Men's Bible Class teacher, for 8 years
district attorney and always a dry, is
a candidate for congress on a wet
ticket.the first wet candidate in that

| state since 1886.

live in, representing the sweat cf
more than one poor brow. Always
bleeding the people to death.

Calles was right in driving them
all out of Mexico for a time. The
state must be more powerful than
the church. The nuns have never!
returned.
The nunnerys which are now gcv-

11111111111"11'1

OR SALE;
i of G. B. Gregory
;on will be sold at
'Or on Monday, Auay

be inspectthetrustee.

< A \Tr/T7^r

Trustee.
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iRD GAS |
ise it preserves your mo2sper gallon.

JBE OIL |
jse of its long life, low
jnsumption, its winter
;o keep its body, because

; TIRES
al road-hazzard written
e miles for less money in
y other tire.

hat we haven't got you
e and a square deal.

Warrenton, North Carolina

£VER HAPPEN «

..-1 1HAT5 AUV "

\ fOOUSHNE55-YOU | o

J1 ONLY NEED A r1 u

l n. as. ^

eminent property by confiscation.
Why are these priests always so

fat and sloppy looking? Plenty of

good bocze and eats I'd say, coupled
with the indolent life they lead.
The people at prayer in the

churches, kneeling on the floor.
The Mexicans always crossing

themselves as they go by a church.
The priests at the altar drinking

the wine, the lighted candles, the
choir boys and priests assistants, as
seen thru the open doors in passing.

cil on the other. All the expeni
tures.non-breakable pyralin bai
iridium tipped 14KT gold pen
propel, repel, expel mecha- y
nism in the pencil. Here'*
your chance to get it
at small cost.
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fhy doesn't the priest ever pass
le wine around?
The church bells ringing early in
re morning calling the people to
lass. Seems like each tries to outothe other.
The big Mexican sombreros or

ats, some two feet across and 18
i. high.
iuc pwi ia;ujjic xxi vv&iatu ******

ags. Cheap clothing and almost alwaysdirty.
The street scavengers always lookngin trash cans and garbage boxes.
The women squatting in public
nth their dresses pulled around
hem as a ten:.
The laxness as far as taking a

>ath is concerned.
The men, women and children

vashing themselves and their
ilothes in the ditches along the
cads and in the irrigatian canals.
The variety of smells that greets

;he nostrils in any public gathering.
The multitude of cripples hobcingalong. The result of booze and

venereal diseases.
The barefoot men, women and

children with the snotty noses and
scaly skins. The lack of hair cuts
and the wild whiskers.

O. P. Hilburn of Bladen County
made over $900.00 from four acres
of tobacco last year. He was the
first farmer in this section to run
a tobacco fertilizer demonstration
and is still following ridge cultivationand using a high grade fertilizer.
Continued dry weather has cut

the bean and potato crop in Mitchelland Yancey more than 50 per
cent. Price, too, has been low and
growers will get just enough to pay
the cost of harvesting.

ith this coupon

handy writing
iment.a foun>enon one end,

Tgk Jx/y' Clip the coupon
and pretent it at your

^ Rcxall Drug Store with
99c. Receive a beautiful
$1.50 Belmont Fountain
Pen-Pencil. Only a limited
quantity. Act promptly or

you may be disappointed.
Come today 1

RUG CO.
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